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PROF. H. H. GAETZ TELLS CANADIAN 
CLUB OF RADICAL OUNCES NEEDED IN 

OUR PRESENT EDUCATIONAL METHODS

BRANTFORD FIREMEN 
MAY HAVE TO FOOT

OWN UNIFORM BILL

FORWARD MOVEMENTS;
TWO OF A KIND: 
RELIGION AND LABOR

I’roffideat Robert Mefrenth of the |

BEST CONTRIBUTION TO DEBATE 
ON SPEECH FROM THE THRONE

IS ADDRESS OF LABOR MEMBER |£SS£SS££
3n tiff 

Crgialatitrf A short time ago, Firm ren ht Brant 
ford. Oat, were conceded a substantial 
wage increase, a dispatch stating the 
new pay would he *3AO per day. They 
work on the two platoon system and a I _ . _
king day off on each week. The control- Scop* ot University Extension Department Should Be Broadened ; 
lets, in their task of paring estimate- Suggests That High Schools Should Be Removed
are said to lie ready to prune the wage Into Country
increases asked for by the firemen. The 
fire lighters have the backing of the 
Trades Council and the controller* will 
tie courting trouble should they go back 
on the lirehall lads. Furthermore, 
there’s alarm around the fire hull, gun 

current that a move is afoot

An interesting sod exclusive feat
ure contributed to the Free Press by 
Mr. Alex. Ross. M L.A for Centre 

Cslgxry
_________ i Highlands Methodist church. - at 3 ,

Alex. Ross, in Well Reasoned Speech Points Out the Need of Legisla '’clock. There will be a special musical 
tive Action That Will Relieve Present Distress- program iaeludieg the Highland. Or-

.«a.^»
ing. are open to all men, whether reel- February 1'th with all the pomp, dig 

, _ , JH m ... dents of the Highlands or not. and a n,t7 and dM>«n«d by our im
betc on the Mpeech from the Throne was our method of electing representatives ^ alteedanee is expected to hear P,nal ancestor* The I.ieutenant Oover- 
* masterly and impressive address to this Legislature we should do it a* ;MH’reath’s address. The tub "°r did not, like his Moyal benefactor,
There was no criticism for criticism intelligently *« we know how and to Ai)| 1m. ., p,,r»,r,j Movements— «reive in a golden chariot, bat that was
take. Mr Boss dealt with the question- have . committee at work ism. ing re <jf , r,.„d ,,bo,.".»•« the fault of the Lieutenant Cover . ...
umV-r discussion in a const ruleive. logi port» betwvf* uow and the next ## _____________________________________  ut.r. Hi» body guard consisted nf a num- | . *
ral manner; ja* will l»e seen by a rare »*ou would, 1 l»elieve, materially help — ~~~ her of venerable et-ktier*. Uko the Lieu !" 'V ij
fui perusal of the address which is lfcete to pr. pare an Klvrtion Act that would LABOR MEMBER tenant Governor their step had lost it- form 1,1

. r rl • u- ral approval ..I thi* Hon- , _ • lustieity, even it- ability to keep ste] ...ujriL.Ul-
In speaking to the Sp« it h from lh< *nd «h. electors, and would enable Ibe | | They twined up the stair* and throng). |M||t Dk X | IM|

Throae, 1 regret that 1 cannot find anj m n» 1 f» ir w‘th the I I the awemlily hntl right up to the speak 1 liilljâJ I lliUl
thing im the Speech to enthu-»- me. To • pr«*|*» -•"! legislation. Hie last Federal I I er’* chairs and thvre marked time with
me it i<* unfortunate ,at a time when so K< 
am eh is expected from men who are prepared 1
holding the highest office within th* t* It i* not only a much ...ore demo dite*. The Lieutenant Governor, accord |
gift of the people!of thii? provinc e, that ,'ran' method of preparing legislation I ing to custom refused to read the speech

inane, meaningleea, colorier ,,f ,hl* character but its* preparation i,.r |
8pt*eh should be* delivered. There .< " 11 hav. an ‘durational value which | | speaker was elected. According to eus
nothing in the that would iod »** to desired if Uns Govern
cate that its authors are aware of whs »•«*«* intends to adopt importional Kcp
is expected of them or if they are aware resent at ion in any form. „
thon they are poUtically bankrupt. W. Industrial Conferences.
are told in the Bpeeeh that the visit
from the Prince was a source uf iuspir- ,vPl an invitation and send a delegate 
■lion to the people of the West am! thnt *» ll>« ludustrinl Conference at Ota» a 
the Imperial relations are eloscr than ■"'> *!*• to the International Conference 
ever. Buck a display of Imperial affe. ** Washington. Itoth these conferences 
lion will indeed be comforting to thoae u'ad*’ tangible contributions to some of 
who are looking for work or those who w economic problems, particularly the 
are hoping they may have n house to conference at Ottawa. The ilelegatcs 
live in next year, or the fanner * bu assembled at that conference agreed on 
expects something will be done to briatf!«V*ai» principles in regard to the rela 
about better transport at ion facilities or * 
the many other things that are so vital 
to those living is the Province. The ‘
Hou. member from Vegrevilk 
plained because be was selected to move 
the «acceptance of the Speech. I think 
the Hon. member has a legitimate coo» 
plaint, at least he ha| my sympathy.
The Hpeech contain* no reference 
event* which to roe are important. Kei 
ther does it contain any reference hi 
all to what most be apparent to the
most casual observer, that is .that there Philosophy of O.B.Ü Does Not 
ia a fik mand from all over the Province Appeal to Labor Movement 
for m change in our Electoral System. jn Premier Province
It is qnite evident that we have out
grow, ou, preoent systc.il art that we n,, 0,„. Big v„ivB ^ with
should mnhe an effort ro ■■"1""'» «• «ttMrtl, MMrtuaémeal .. the orovme, pt «•’»*«. wm-emon workers in the *ro|

inimauiSMafiL”.1”1 ■!*>«.!. ........ i„.b».uro
’hr providing for the rfeerion of wpr. me4e thl. bhndidimeets of the wreck receiving '«.wcr than the union miu- 
sentnt.vee by n method that has been ; ,r,„ uho „r(. iu|M,ring ov,rtirte to -mitln scale, thus showing that while the
trmd and now geaorally recopt.xcd » dMt ,he International Ubor Move- «*«*» werkmcn is nn.loul.tcdty ben 
the, best, that of Proportional Represet, roM, d,„tln,.tW diwn,„ur,gieg efilted by the activities of the union, he
tatmn. I believe that the Prenner has, to ,hv leas, the lndm,trial dw* n”’ •’> »•«*»" '» **»•
o. more than one occasion stated that if uiodmdi. Toronto, '«‘•tree as union men.

Hamilton. Brantford. I»ndon, 8t Thom 11 »" P<iintcd out that in many rases,
as and other Ontario cities that it is non union men not only receive smaller
only when a "so-called" Labor paper than union men, but work s lar
comes to haml, with horrible O.B.Ü. car d" "“"ibcr nf b»'-rs ns well
toons, presumably produced to create a
scare among empleyers that it is ever
heard of.

It was a great pity that ther.- «e relate with each other. In contrast With 
not a larger crowd present in the YJd. such results, all reform in education 
C.A. Hut on Monday last when Pro most have aa its ilbjeet the attainment 
lessor Onctr of the Allierta University, of the all-round training outlined above 
and Mrs. McKinney, M.1«A., spoke h<
fore the t’wnadian club at an open l-> Professor Gactz which are worth

■k. In 
ia all

dary school education, half of 
Both speakers mad.- it very plaii ih. r.-hm>l time should be spent in 

that from their points of view the dis teaching the young the trade or profee 
I ItnnPflft - turbancee in society at the present time - n for whieh he eotmidered himself or
A I) I) R r S S II N "r w'lcomc'! as the signs of ini • was considered best qualified. The pro
ni/I/HL JJ V II life in the community. Now is the time fexsor weal so fur as to suggest that

CADMCDC’ A lien "hl‘" ">*» *■>•! women Of .-.cry rank all the High Schools should be removeil
I* AK 111 Mill AIlUJ sl'"ul<l "’eking every method of edi out of the towns into the country. His

cation in order to make a real cijntribu argument was thnt agrieulturv lieing
lion to the good of the whole. lUtuca the I «sir industry of Alberta, all tbi
tion never ceases. Ml of u* can go en chihiren should know something abmv

farming. The schools woukL Wtemfon 
Mr. IlncU showed how the true .-do he situated ia the middle of some big

cation t rain.nl within the minds of the ! farm. On that farm the papils woole
pupils, rapacity of mind to receive do all their own work. They would
learning, the knowledge of facts, th- build their own buildings, mend their
ability In perform actions, and the in own machinery, manage tfieir own ee 
t. llc-tual js-rception of the relatioq- lablishment, etc., cte.. under the ttained 
between the various facts of life guidance of the teachers especially sc 
Judged from this fourfold stamlard, leated for the task. What better train 
modern .-dura lion lays far loo much ing con Id be imagined than such self 
emphasis on the knowledge of fact*. In supporting high schools for the appro 
so far as our children’s minds are full ciatioa of all the problem» of citizen 
of anything at the end of their school ship I
days, they are foil of a mixture of facts The fact that the boys and girls 
which the children find it hard to cor son Id work half the day at some ne tuai

industry would bring it about that the 
boys and girls would he more ready and 
able to attend high school than they 
are at present. Now either the parents 
are too poor to let their children stay 
at school, or the children themselves

IV speech of Alex. Rosa in the de- am convinced that if we are to change

Two .......ilie suggestions were made

the firemen foot their owp uni- mvetiug on the subject of Education as while thinking of at greater lengl 
the best in cans of inculcating citizen the tir»! place he suggested thm i

the sccou

‘he' members'"fhilt he^would'no,"*!"!! P^ty OnJ^F&me^ 

thing until a »fK*aker was scltfted. His and What n Means.
learning.

medium al*t> iuf*-rme<l the gay erowd 
that thronged the tsewmblv hall and gal 
leriea, that hi* tïAeelleney would retire 
until a speaker elected. According 
to an arrangement between the Pre 
mier and Mr. Fringe of Medieiuv Hat, 
Mr. Pringle was elected speaker by 
acclamation. It «4* not a very demo 
eratic method of « loctiug a speaker, but. 
we mnst not forget that our ancestors 
willed it so. Mr. Pringle made a very 
Miodext speech of acceptance for a man 
who hails from th> tie» City. The Lieu 
tenant Governor returne«l, found every- 
thing arranged u-cording to Hoyle (or 
Hoyle), read th« stuÿeeh which his body 
guani had xealously guarded during all 
this ïxvfonnauee. then •lcpart.<l for, 
home to prepare 
tion
• veiling. I vnentio 
Lieutenant Goveriu# did because some 
carping critic» oft(Mp*aceuse biai of not 
. arning his salary

The Hpeech froi 
have been very <ii 
who expecteti to h 
tonclueion of the 
i4g to cu-stoitt It 
tbar vnt> wort^'1 
vnee was made ia tie speech about the 
farmers of southern Alberta losing their 
crop last year. The speech explained 
that the crop failure watt due to the 
unusual climatic condition». No author
ity was quoted for this explanation, but 
it seems to be such a reasonable one 
that no ono will likely question it. The 
speech also informed as that there was 
a great improvement in the dairying 
and poultry raising branch of the farm 
ing industry during the. year. The un
usual climatic conditions however was 
not responsible for this improvement, 
the credit was due solely to benefleient 
liberal legislation passed by My gov
ernment. It is expected that the leader 
of the opposition will demand an ex
planation of this rather startling state- 
meat.

The speech also mentioned the visit 
•»f the Prince of Wales to Edmonton. 
The mere mention of that visit seems 
to earry with it pleasant recollections. 
Every time that memorable visit has 
been alluded to during the discussion 
the Edmonton members wake up from 
their reverie. If would be unfortunate 
if a non resident member who missed 
this visit was to submit an order for 
return, asking how many bottles of pop 
were consumed during the visit of the 
Prince.

Memlicrs of the Labor Party and 
other» who attended the propaganda 
meeting of thu party on Tuesday even
ing, had the pleasure of listening to an 
exceedingly interest!ug and instructive 
address on “The Farmers’ Platform 
and What it Stands For, ’ * delivered by 
Mr. Andrew Rafn of the East Edmoo 
ton tl.F.A.

Mr. Rafn sketched the history of the 
formation of the Farmers’ organizations 
from the Territorial Grain Growers who 
were organized in 1901 to the Canadian 

,Council of Agriculture which came into 
being in 1910.

of the rules of the movement bad 
been to forbid the discussion of politics 
in the local union*. But as far as Al-

1 was glad to -see the Government ae-

(Continued on Page Two) ALEX ROSS. M.L.A.
Who la contributing to the Free Press 
each week during the present session.O.B.U. MEETS NO 

ENCOURAGEMENT IN 
PROY. OF ONTARIO

INTERESTING 
INCIDENTS IN 

’PEG TRIALS

1-oat-
t

TORONTO UNION MEN 
GET HIGHER WAGES 

THAN MINIMUM SCALE
t or I 

•'i In

his annual rocc|> 
at House in thv i fuel the rreative iaslinet so stroiqr 

within them that they are determine*! 
to go out and do something when they 
reaeh the age of 14. fader Professor 
Gaels’ seheme the children would In- 
earning at .«bool snffieieat money to 
pay for their own schooling with per 
haps some to spare for the home folks 
and at the same time wegW JN dosag

berta wa* concerned there was some
thing in the air prior to and at the start 
of the Edmonton convention in 1919, 
that was to change the Farmers ’ poli
tical status. At that gathering the far
mer h decided to enter 
deavor to elect men

mi •at
detail what the

In Toreeto. it is stated that in the 
well organized craft*, the members 
gem-rally are receiving higher rate* of 
wage» than the minimum union scale 
calls for. This i* caused by the need of 
skilled workers though it is a well at 
trated fa'.t that while it ia true of union

Crown Using Hundreds of Ex
hibits Seised in Raids All 

Over Canada
itics and en-he Throng muai 

pointing to those 
something at thv 
tomiutu. Accord- 
taineti but Utile
«te. Borer refer AmtuUare. ,

The speaker outlined the Farmers ’ 
tariff proposal* which call for u gradual 
reduction of the custom* duty on good* 
imported from Great Britain that will 
ensure Free Trade between the mother

would repre.- 
Mtit the principles of the Farmers* 
movement a* laid down in the platform 
adopte«l by the Canadian Council of

By Gordon Cascades
The

three courts hearing evidence in ronuer ^ ,u m ° TT,<I”P! aavunrage^
tion with th,- trials of I ho» rhargrel “,rn’ »»■“ •» *>«•** •» the chi!
with seditions activities during the hig dr,'M richer parents that they would 
Winnipeg general strike of 1919 eom ^ rompellrd to work si.l. by side with 
pleted their labors last week, one man th* <’kiMn’n "f «W P*»' potent* at eom, 
being sentenced to nine months’ hard torm of industrial effort. This would

inculcate a greater sense of the value of 
manual labor and would make the next

country and Canada in five year*.
Other tariff proposals include the 

placing on the free list of all food 
stuffs, implement», building materials, 
fuel, oil .raw materials and machinery 
for their manufacture.

Mr. Rafn quoted the Farmers’ plat 
form with respect to taxation, and said: 
“As these tariff reductions may very 
considerably reduce the national reven
ue from that source, the Canadian Coun 
eil of Agriculture would recommend 
that, in order to provide the necessary 
additional revenue for carrying on the 
government of the country and for the 
bearing of the cost of the war, direct 
taxation be imposed in the following 
manner:

the Government Irere prepared to adopt 
proportional representation in some 
form or other, but as there are quite a 
number of different methods of apply
ing Proportional Representation, we 
should be considering them now and not 
keep putting it off. I would like the 
Premier to consider the advisability of 
appointing a Parliamentary Committee 
who would conduct u. investigation and “«‘‘‘•l ev,a “ l,ltk blt to tlu’ ,J*lKir 
prepare a report before the next session ! Movement in the premier province, 
of this Legislature. It has also,, been *her® th,‘ lvork,’r" h“vv « de"re *“ 
the custom, I am told, for Governments ; chaos and disunion introduced into 
in power to postpone the discussion of '•rl,ar"‘ pi bu* followed in the wake 
changes to the Election Act until the nt th,! -ü-ruptionists in Western Can 
last session of the Legislature and to a,le' "herever they have succeeded in 
rush I sg.elation through hastilv by wun,lS » foo,hold. for tkey »r<’ ”ot 
sheer voting strength. I am not so much ““»»« of thl' fart llu“ •>“' “uion* >» 
coneeroed about the accusation, but 1 0ntariu have secured valuable concern

*ion, increased wages and shorter hours 
while the activities of the O.B.U. forced

laltor in the provincial jail for alleged
utterance of seditious words, another ___ H
being acquitted of alleged seditious K' "erat,on have a much more real sen* 
libel, while charges of seditious libel "f

Another phase of our preeent educa 
tional facilities which Mr. Gaetz would

were dropped against a third.
The seven men, being tried jointly , |fl . , I

on charge* of seditious conspiracy, arc t*evc,*°P to it* fullest capacity is the
extension work of the University of 
Alberta. There were some who did not

EDMONTON FIRST 
CLUB ADDRESSED 
BY MAYOR CLARKE

still listening to witnesses for the gov
ernment although their trial started 
long More the other two. No on, appreciate the extraordinary value of 
ecus to know just when the govern ,hi* *•*««•»«“ Kork- The director had 
ment will complete its case. Th. de '» aa»'rer qa«-«tion» of all sorts from all 
fence mav call many w.tnessea. kinds "f ”very da-v Th<’ Plant wa'

Fred J. Dixon, accused of seditious 1,1 P^parrel. It is merely a case ,.f de 
libd for article» published by him in 
the “Strike Bulletin” during the latter 
stage» of the strike, is now free, fol 
lowing a sensational trial. Much of the 
evidence used against the seven on trial 
in No. 1 court was used in the other

The philosophy of the O.B.U. does not

Subject of Mayor’s Address Was 
“What I Saw and Heard 

at the Coast.1 ’
iContinued on page 5).

LABOR MEETINGS FOR 
THE CODING WEEK

(Continued on page 4).Thursday night *s meeting of the Ed 
mon ton First club, of whieh J. A. Me 
Dougall is president and G. Latham is 
secretary, which was held in the Coun
cil Chamber, was addressed by Mayor 
Clarke, who told the members “what 
he saw and heard at the coast.’*

The address was of particular inter 
est to those who are interested in im 
proving Edmonton and all that the city 
stands for. While at the coast, Mayor 
Clarke, upon invitation, addressed the 
Kiwarns club of Vancouver. He took 
occasion to enlarge upon the « lose re 
lationship existing between Edmonton 
xml Vancouver, saying that he believed 
Vancouver should be to the West what 
Montreal waa to the East.

As the Edmonton First Club has for 
its objects the betterment of Edmonton 
and vicinity, there is no doubt but that 
the invitation they extend for members 
will be taken advantage of by a great

ONTARIO PLUMBERS 
AND STEAMFITTERS 

HOLD CONFERENCE

two trials. Hundreds of exhibits, seized 
in raids in every part of Canada, a* well 
as eviilence by Mayor Gray, Mounted 
Police «pies and other members of that 
force, newspaper reporters who attend
ed meeting* and numerous other wit 
nesses, are part of the ease being put 
in by the crown.

Uixon called no witnesses and pleaded

ONT. ELECTRICAL 
WORKERS ASK NEW 

LEGISLATION

; thousands of unwilling workers into 
strikes, that were foredoomed to fail
ure and which resulted in thousands 
losing their situations and being forced 
to accept charity during a hard winter, 

j in an effort to keep body and soul to
gether.

The workers of Ontario would rather

Of LABOR HALL 
101st Street and Jasper At

Monday, March 1st
Trades and Labor Council.

Tuesday, March 2ndThe speech gave uo indication of 
what legislation might be expected dor 
ing the session but it clearly indicated 
that the present government have no 
policy ; no vision ; but are simply drift
ing with the tide. The opposition are 
in n similar position. Mr. Hoadley, who 
is a man of vision, much more liberal in 
his views than the majority of liberals, 
but too liberal for hi* followers, haa 
been shelved for Mr. James Ramsey. 
Mr. Ramsey will undoubtedly fill the 
position of leader of his majesty’s loyal 
opposition much better than his prede
cessor as Mr. Hoadley always appeared 
to be out of his element when trying to 
express the views of his colleagues.

Mr. Ramsey is a prominent business 
man in Edmonton and an active mem
ber of the Board of Trade. His eelec 
tion is generally regarded as a part of 
the seheme of the Canadian Manufac
turers Association to build up an organ
ization to combat the Farmers’ move 
ment. Hoadley being a farmer, and one 
who knew the struggles of a pioneer 
farmer, could not be used so therefor 
had to quit.

The Government member* who have 
spoken, ineluding the Premier, are very 
much annoyed about the insidious class 
movement that has taken root in Alber-

have a united movement, undivided and 
powerful enough to force concessions 
by legitimate methods than allow itself 
to become the dupes of would be Labor 
leaders, whose first aim is to destroy a 

The United Association of Plumbers movement with over 4,000,000 membi-rs, 
and Stcamfitters held a most successful ; which every day if broadening out, 
conference in the Labor Temple, Toron- ! growing stronger and thus is in a letter 
to, last week. Fifty delegate* were in position to defend and protect their in 
attendance, representing practically teresta.
every affiliated local union in the Prov The worker wko would willingly 
ince of Ontario. sent to change the conditions of labor

A Urge amount of business was that prevail today in the premier prov 
transacted by the conference, it being inec for tb<. unsatisfactory conditions 
called for the purpose of talking over that prevail in Western Cana«la would 
matters of vital importance to thv tiade be worse than a fool, he would be able 
and to deal with problems which would to abundantly qualify for the Luny 
have to be faced during the coming House.

When the wrecking crew can show

ohleTT.Jysre *'n  ̂*ro™'rù'nrti ‘.p »,ld ''"a sur^uro’.^Tnir!'; BkJt*Metal

peered for the government.
Hugh Phillips, K.C., chief crown pro 

seeutor, made a bitter attack on Dixon 
and on the men being tried together in 
addressing the jury.

Dixon followed with a masterly ad- ] Machinists, No. 559. 
dress, giving an historical summary of
the fight, for freedom of the press and U. B. of Carpenters and Joiner» No 
of speech in Canada and Great Britain. 1325; Printing Pressmen, No. 255.
He spoke all one afternoon, all the next 
morning and for one hour in the after

Large Amount of Business Deal
ing With Trade Problems 

Was Transacted.
Would Have Electrical Workers’ 

Protection Act to Safe
guard Craftsmen Wednesday, March 3rd

Amalgamated Carpenters, No. 2607: 
Plumber» and Bteamfitters, No. 488.A delegation of Electrical Workers 

waited upon Premier Drury of Ontario 
last wqck, and pressed upon him the 
necessity of legislation to safeguard the 
lives and interests of Workers. They 
asked for an Electrical Workers’ Pro
tection act, which would help to safe
guard craftsmen to a larger extent from 
dangers peculiar to the railing, which 
could in many eases be minimized by 
strict enforcement of preventative leg 
istation such as has been adopted in 
several states of the American union.

They, also asked for a licensing act 
that it would 
workers and 
hold before serving in their respective 
capacities. The deputation asked that 
they be represented on the Ontario 
Hydro Commission and that several 
amendments be made to the Workmen’s 
Compensation Aet-

Thnisday, March 4th

Friday, March 6th

Saturday, March 6th
Typographical Union, No. 604; Bak 

noon. Phillips replied while Judge Galt. m ,„d Confectionery Workers, No. 27fi 
in his charge declared that « * the mat Sunday. March 7th
ter was one of the most infamous eon ranadlln Brotherhood of Bnilw.y 
spiral les that I have ever known in __,__ ___ -,„ . .. _ ___ . , .__ , Employees. No. 99; < nnmif-rrin! TeingCanada; it was conceived in Quebec by rapj,eni. No 108. *

(Continued on page 3).

NEWSBOYS HANDLE
STRIKE SUCCESSFULLY 

AT ROCHESTER, NY.year.
It was decided that efforts shoull be be necessary for 

electrical contractors tomade to secure a provincial agreement i 
with employers to standardize -vagi
nites, hours and work conditions ; 
throughout the province and this matter 
will be taken up at once. It was also 
decided to submit the question of organ-1 
ising a permanent provincial l odv to j 
the various local unions in the province..

Reports presented at the coofereme 
by the different representatives showed 
that the United Association was in cap 
ital shape. Remarkable headway in in-1 
creasing the membership was made dur
ing 1919, several new locals were or 

- ganized and wagea were generally in
creased. Work haa also been good with ; The following letters remain at the 
every appearance of even bettor times ; Free Press office, uncalled for: 
ahead. Relations between the various T. J. Howard (2) 
local onions and employers at the pres Secretary I.O.B.B., Edmonton Lodge 
ont time are very satisfactory with a;>- j No. 132.
parently so trouble In sight of any Secretary Boilers’ Union, Edmonton, 
kind. ' , •

Newsboys of Rochester. N.T. have 
proved that they can handle a strike 
as well as grown-up labor unions. The 
boys demanded a rate of 81.75 per 100 
copies, and after a good deal of pro
testation by the papers that $2 was the 
least they could charge, they settled 
on a *1.80 basis. The Times-Union held 
out, and was promptly boycotted by 
the boys, and forced to yield in two 
days.

The boys ingenuously adopted a new 
method of welfare by making an agree 

paper. When that 
went op 30,000 in

(Continned on page 4).
The Cleveland, Ohio, local of the Met 

al Polishers’ International Union is 
making good headway in regard to se
curing a forty four hour work week for 
the eraft. Already 26 shops, including 

of the largest in the city, have 
! signed op onion agreements, conceding 
the seme and a minimum wage of ove 
dollar an hour. Other firms are being 
negotiated with and will nndonbtedlv 
come ever.

“The Locals’ Page”REGULAR MEETING 
TRADES COUNCIL

MONDAY EVENING Our "News of tbs Local Union»’’
column Is proving to be of the
most popular features of the Free 
Press. So Important has this depart

The regular meeting of the Trades 
and Labor Council will be held next 
Monday evening, March 1st, In Labor St. John will soon have a monthly 

labor magazine. The bayside city boasts 
of 10,000 anion men, with a labor eoaa-

„ .1 ... . eil composed of 45 trade unions. At the
tm Rome of the oppmnt.on member. recent fair „nd ^ the
sdmit that the bser. of there organ,za eoQnei, th, fund„ were inmmJd by 
“on m selfistb bat altruism .till given ^ whlch wi„ t„ held M , BacIm' 
ont to the public as the pm» word in the f , Ubor temple, 
liberal party.

There is every indication of their the Workmen’s Compensation Act. The 
being a short session; the cabinet mem- report of the commission to enquire 
hers claim that they have all the gov- into the mining industry of the province 
erament legislation prepared. Labor leg
islation consists only of amendments to

ment become that we have decided
Hall. A large attendance of dele te set aside s special page which will 

he known as "The Locals’ Page,” 
an dwtil be found on page four of 
this and future

gate» is requested.

LETTERS UNCALLED FOB meat with oas, 
circulation

Like the accommodating chameleon, 
whieh changes its color to that of the 

The union label makes the strike an fabric on whieh it is placed, the public 
accessary by making compliance with daily has to readjust itself to new and 
union condition» an advantage ia boni strange conditions. It is to be hoped,

however, that the public will not suffer
----------- the fate of the chameleon which “bu’et

Poverty must be a crime—-at least, it hiseelf ” when placed- on a piece of
Scotch plaid.

paper’s
one day, its rivals began to see the 
light. Organized labor stood solidly 
behind the newsboys.

Rochester is now paying three cents 
for its newspapers, but if there are any 
objections by the publie, they are not 
being published.

will be tabled without any reeommen 
dations from the government.Alfa. is punishable by hard labor.
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